
Imagine for a second that you were going to write a 
letter from the future, 50 years from now. What would 
you wish for the United States? How about everybody, 
the whole society, focusing on rebuilding our pres-
ent cities and whole new beautiful cities? What about 
adopting a plan to eliminate poverty within our popu-
lation in seven years? What if we had high speed rail 
to take us across country or simply down the coast? 
What if we invested in the science to control the weath-
er, manage water resources on a planetary scale, and 
prevent or mitigate whole classes of diseases? What 
if we were exploring space and mining the moon for 
production of fusion energy, ending all ideas of the lim-
its to growth? What if our young people were excited 
about being scientists and artists building the future 
and knew the prospects before them were boundless 
as long as they celebrated and employed the creativity 
which is uniquely human? 

All of these ideas, once the province of how Ameri-
cans thought about economics and society, are now 
being practiced and implemented in China. China 
has spread this infectious new paradigm of thinking 
throughout China. It is collaborating with the nations 
of Africa to forge a new modern infrastructure plat-
form for the entire continent, featuring connected rail, 
new cities, new ports. Similar plans and projects dot 
the developing world. 

While this is happening, we are locked up in the 
failed Anglo-Dutch monetary system dominated by the 
casino economies of Wall Street and the City of Lon-
don. Their new financial bubble teeters on the edge of 
collapse. Thousands are dying from an out of control 
opioid epidemic. We debate sexual relations while the 
infrastructure upon which our economy sits rots away 
after decades of disrepair.

We need trillions of dollars in new infrastructure 
to rebuild our economy, But Wall Street says, no, no, 

no, we can’t afford to do what is necessary for human 
survival. Cut, cut, cut, chisel, chisel, chisel. Having long 
ago invented the system for financing huge infrastruc-
ture — the same system China now uses — Alexander 
Hamilton would recoil at how small minded and stupid 
we have become. 

Grab and read this pamphlet: America’s Future On 
the New Silk Road. It tells you about China’s great ini-
tiative and how to rebuild our economy. You’ll be hap-
py that you did.   

Hey!   
What if There is a Whole Different World Out There  

Which No One Has Told You About?  
This Pamphlet Changes That.
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